Objective of curriculum restructuring under CMAC

A Chief Minister Advisory Committee (CMAC) has been constituted by the Hon’ble Chief Minister for advising her on various segments. "Sub-group of CMAC on Education and Skill Development" has identified various areas where focus is needed for up-lift of Technical Education in State. To improve the quality of Technical Institutions, Creation of Website Specific to Curriculum Development has been assigned in the directives given in the action taken report of the sub-group.

Objectives of Curriculum Development Cell (CDC)

- To develop syllabus/curriculum for new courses based on requisitions from different polytechnics.
- To review existing courses by organizing curriculum development workshops.
- To modify & update existing syllabus.
- To assist Joint Director and Secretary in discharging his/her various responsibilities.
- To prescribe norms and standards and define conditions for recognition of technical institutions or courses under the BTE.
- To work and inspect with committees for affiliation and accreditation of the institutions.
- To arrange courses committee and Board's Committee meetings as and when required.
- To prepare examination schemes of BTE examinations.